HEAD OF THE CHARLES

Note: Hare Today hoped to bring you a recap of all the excitement from this weekend's Head of the Charles. However, our "ace" reporter spent the entire weekend sleeping after a “tough week of midterms” *(what a wuss)*. Instead, enjoy his attempts to re-create what almost definitely happened this weekend while running up against his deadline.

So... the Head of the Charles took place this past weekend. In Cambridge, which is here. So that explains all the people here on Thursday and Friday. And...do they tailgate the Head of the Charles? Yeah, they tailgate on Saturday I guess. That sounds reasonable.

The Head of the Charles is a famous...let’s see, “Head”... Jousting competition? No, that can’t be right. Fencing? Wait, Wikipedia title says it’s...the “Head of the Charles Regatta”. Well that doesn’t help. I thought Regatta was a type of cheese. Is it a cheese-making festival?

Oh, first sentence says rowing! Ok, that makes more sense than jousting at least. No list of winners this year, though. Let’s see, who rows... There were those twins in *The Social Network*. Would they still be entering? Do I know any other rowers? Vikings rowed boats, right? Are there still Vikings? You know what, I give up;

The Viking team had a clean sweep of the Head of the Charles this year. And did not decapitate anyone, contrary to what you’d expect from Vikings at an event called “The Head of Charles”.

Mystery Movie Quote

“Get in loser. We’re going shopping.”

Last Week’s Quote was from: Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy

[“I’m in a glass case of emotion!”]
HOCO INTERVIEW: MANNY MENDOZA

So, what exactly is HoCo?
HoCo is short for House Committee. We are the primary social planning body in the House. It’s our job to foster Lev pride and community through social events like Stein Club, House Formals, movie nights, and other similar activities. We basically provide free food and booze/non-alcoholic beverages to Leverites.

Being on HoCo means you get n+16 housing, right? How big is your balcony? This is classified information. Can we move on?

What’s the hottest jam on your ipod right now?
N Sync - Tearin’ Up My Heart

What’s the one Leverett event that everyone in Lev should know about?
Luxe – the hottest spring formal on campus. We have the best music, the best food, and the best people. You haven’t gone to a great formal if you haven’t been to Luxe.

You’re stranded on a desert island, and you only get one HUDS dish for the rest of your life. What will you be eating to go along with your coconut juice? Easy. The Eggplant Parmesan.

What’s one way Lev students can help HoCo to help us?
Come to our events! Tell us what’s working and what’s not working. Have an event proposal? Let us know and we’ll make it happen! All of our HoCo meetings are open to the whole House. We meet in the G Spot Sunday and Wednesday at 9pm.

Who do you think would win in a fight- Drew Faust or Lauren Brandt? Is this even a question? While I’m sure Drew can throw down, I’d put my money on LB any day.

Do you think HoCo can make this match up a reality for us?
I just sent an email to President Faust to gauge her interest in the event.

RIDDLE

I marry many women, yet I am not married. Who am I?

Last week’s riddle solution: King Phillip III (Fill up the third)

[There is a castle and inside the castle there are three cups. The first cup is full, the second cup is full, and the third cup is half full. Who is king of the castle?]